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Introduction
Project Context



Build greater understanding and appreciation of its role in decongesting road space and
contributing towards cleaner environment

The Rainbow Bus Rapid Transit System is being developed by the Pimpri Chinchwad and Pune
Municipal Corporations along with the bus utility the Pune Mahanagar Parivahan Mahamandal Ltd.



Create awareness among the citizens about sustainable transport in general, BRT in particular

The project is supported under the GEF India Sustainable Urban Transport Program implemented by



Educate new riders on how to use BRTS

the Ministry of Urban Development, Government of India. In Pimpri Chinchwad, the BRT is initially



Inform and prepare the public for the difficulties they are likely to face during construction and the
transition to the new system, seek their cooperation, and receive their feedback

being implemented in four corridors namely:
Sangvi ‐ Kiwale Corridor



Identify key stakeholders and build strong partnerships with media and civil society for smooth
implementation of the project

Wakad ‐ Nashik Phata (Bhosari) Corridor



Induce a shift towards sustainable modes of transport, and

Dapodi‐Bhakti Shakti (Old NH4) Corridor



Monitor, measure and evaluate the effectiveness of the outreach programme

Kalewadi Phata ‐ Dehu Alandi Road Corridor

Project Activities

A Promotions and Outreach Programme (POP) has accompanied the development of the infrastructure

Development of the system identity and brand, signage system for stations and terminals, assistance

and management of transit operations. The POP was initiated in December 2013 with a planned

to the institutional stakeholders in development of passenger feedback systems and preparation of a

project period up to October 2014 as it was expected that the BRT system would be launched around

range of communication materials were some core components of the project.

mid‐2014. However, as the launch of BRT in Pimpri Chinchwad took place only in September 2015, the
project period has extended up to March 2016. IBI Group was appointed as Consultants along with
Centre for Environment Education (CEE) for implementing the Promotions and Outreach Programme.
This Promotions and Outreach Programme was implemented considering that the public would need
to transition from the regular city bus service and other modes to the new Bus Rapid Transit system. It

A number of public outreach activities were undertaken at different stages of the projects to meet the
project objectives, including presentations to school, college and community groups, street exhibits,
placement of newspaper articles, and publicity through radio, social media and website, hoardings,
pre‐launch corridor visits for selected groups, etc. A short Launch campaign was also implemented.
Evaluation of the Outreach Programme

was thought to be essential that people understand the difference from the regular bus service, accept
and use effectively the BRT system and its components – exclusive bus lane operations, access to the
BRT stations, fare collection, information systems, traffic safety, etc. It was recognized by the project
promoters that a good communications strategy is required to ensure a positive public atmosphere
about the project, an element that was less attended to in some BRT initiatives in the country.

Different components of the Outreach Programme have been assessed as follows


Individual events (such as presentations, school and college sessions) have been evaluated through
post‐event surveys



Analysis of media reportage to assess changes in the trend of stance and content of reporting



Analysis of comments about outreach and feedback management, received on online media



Pre‐ and post‐launch surveys to assess shifts in public perception and effectiveness of outreach

Project Objectives
The Promotions and Outreach Programme provided a framework and list of activities/programs to be
carried out and implemented by PCMC. The objectives were to,


the shifts in public perceptions about the Bus Rapid Transit System. It is one of the tools for assessing
Build a positive identity for BRTS & NMT ‐ Creation of a uniform brand identity for the BRTS & NMT
that is identifiable and popular for key segments of the population in PMR including women,
children, business persons and other end‐users



This report presents the analysis from pre‐and post‐launch surveys, and the emerging broad view of

the outreach programme. A comprehensive description of the Outreach Programme and its
assessment, including the results in this report, are presented in the Final Report of the Promotions
and Outreach Programme.

Position BRTS as a clean, modern, fast, safe and reliable transportation solution to the public

Report of surveys before and after Promotion and Outreach, March 2016
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Methodology
Purpose: The purpose of the pre‐ and post‐surveys was to gain a broad understanding of the
perceptions about public transport and non‐motorized transport infrastructure, and receptivity to bus
rapid transit, and changes in such perceptions after the implementation of the Promotions and
Outreach Programme and launch of services.
The information obtained from the pre‐survey was one of the inputs for the preparation of the External
Environment Analysis and to devise the communication strategy and plan for the promotion and
outreach of the BRT in the PCMC area. The comparison of the results of the survey yields a broad
assessment of the effectiveness of the Promotions and Outreach programme and insights for future
outreach.
Survey Timings: The pre‐survey was done in January 2014. The pre‐survey thus happened well in
advance of the Launch of Rainbow BRT which took place in September 2015 in Pimpri Chinchwad with
start of operations in the Sangvi ‐ Kiwale Corridor. The Nashik phata ‐ Wakad Corridor was launched
towards the end of November 2015. The post‐survey was done in December 2015.

Jan 2014
Pre-survey

Feb 2014
External
Environment
Analysis

Mar to Dec
2014
Outreach
activities

Survey Tool: Questionnaires were designed for both surveys, which were done as street surveys. The
questionnaires are placed in the Appendix.
In the pre‐survey, awareness about bus rapid transit and features deemed important was assessed. The
survey also helped understand the socio‐economic characteristics of the people generally present along
the corridor. Preferences for bus colour for branding, interest in receiving information about BRT and
media consumption were also explored through the survey questions.
The post‐survey focused on the reception of bus rapid transit, awareness and importance accorded to
BRT features, rating of features, awareness of system name, concerns about the BRT and information
access.
Survey Sample: The pre‐survey had 573 respondents and the post‐survey had 293 respondents. While
the project Terms of Reference suggested 250 as the sample size, the project team decided to do a
more extensive survey initially due to the lack of secondary information about awareness levels and
perceptions as well as limited NGO/ civil society groups that may have provided insights into concerns
and other aspects.
The samples included men and women, with the age range spanning from below 20 to over 70 years.

Dec 2015
Postsurvey

Jan to Nov 2015
Signage, Launch
Events

Survey Locations: The surveys were done at various locations in the four corridors planned in Pimpri
Chinchwad. Busy junctions or segments with generally mixed commercial and residential land use were
chosen as survey locations. The post‐survey was done in all four corridors, even though two corridors
are yet to be launched, since perceptions about BRT in these corridors can help fine tune the future
promotions and outreach.

Post-survey Locations
Corridors

Sangvi – Kiwale

Nashik Phata - Wakad

Nigdi - Dapodi
(Old NH4)
Kalewadi Phata –
Dehu Alandi Rd

Survey Locations

Number of Respondents

Dange Chowk
16 No. Bus Stop
KalewadiPhata
Sai Chowk
Shivar Chowk
Bhosari Terminal
Shivaji Chowk, Hinjewadi
Wakad Chowk
Jagtap Dairy
Kasarwadi
Pimpri
Chinchwad
Nigdi‐Tilak Chowk
KSB Chowk
Rahatani Phata

28
28
28
24
24
21
18
10
28
14
14
14
14
14
14
293
Figure 1 Survey Locations along the Four Corridors
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Survey Sample Characteristics

Initial Survey

Post BRT Launch Survey

Comments/ Inferences

Gender

Female
40%

Male
60%



The survey tried to capture perceptions of men and
women, though the proportion of men is relatively
higher. The ratio of male and female respondents in the
survey is 6:4. The ratio is maintained in both the surveys.



The proportion of respondents in the pre‐survey who
are educated up to Class 10 is about 30%, while it is 13%
in the post survey. On the other hand, the percentage of
graduate or post graduate persons in the pre‐survey is
13% while it is 40% in the post‐survey. The post‐survey
respondents have higher educational qualifications than
the pre‐survey respondents.



Apart from those in private employment, a substantial
number were students, with about 20% in the pre‐
launch survey and 16% in the post launch survey.



More than half the respondents of the Post BRT Launch
Survey were in the age range 21 to 40 years.

Education
Post Graduate
12%

Less than
class 5
4%

Others
2%

Class 5 to 10
9%

Bachelors
28%

Diploma /
Under
Graduate
8%

Inermediate
37%

Occupation
Auto
Operator
2%
Homemaker
7%
Retired
6%

Student
16%

Report of surveys before and after Promotion and Outreach, March 2016

Other
5%

Business
8%

Age Range in post-launch survey
Shop Owner
1%
Govt Job
6%

51 to 60
13%

61 to 70
6%

71 to 80 81 to 90
2%
0%

10 to 20
10%

41 to 50
14%
Private Job
49%

31 to 40
16%

21 to 30
39%

.
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Comparative Analysis
1. Daily Modes of Travel

Post BRT Launch Survey
Sangvi-Kiwale Corridor

Post BRT Launch Survey
Nashik phata - Wakad Corridor

Daily Mode of Travel
2‐Wheelers
22%

Initial Survey

Daily Mode of Travel

Car
10%

Auto
Rickshaw
1%

Car
7%

Six‐Seater
1%

2‐Wheelers
20%

Cycle
1%
Cycle
2%

Bus
65%

Walk
1%

Post BRT Launch Survey
Nigdi-Dapodi (Old NH4) Corridor

Bus
70%

Post BRT Launch Survey
Kalewadi phata-Dehu Alandi Road Corridor

Daily Mode of Travel
Auto
Rickshaw
3%

Daily Modes of Travel

Cycle
1%

2‐Wheelers
16%



In the post launch survey the response for the daily mode of
travel by bus ranges from 60 to 75 percent and most feedbacks
are from BRT users as the PMPML regular services were
withdrawn from these corridor once the Rainbow BRT service was
introduced.



A majority of the respondents in the post‐survey are bus users.



For the other 25 to 40%, the major modes for daily travel are cars
and 2 wheelers.



Walk, bicycle, auto‐rickshaw and six‐seaters are other modes for
travel used by the people which are covered.

Cycle
3%

Car
7%

2‐Wheelers
26%

Car
8%

Comments/ Inferences

Bus
62%

Report of surveys before and after Promotion and Outreach, March 2016
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2. Rating of footpaths along BRT Corridors
Question: How do you rate footpaths along this road?

Properly Lit 0

Disabled Friendly 1

Post BRT Launch Survey
Sangvi-Kiwale Corridor

Initial Survey

Rating of Footpaths along this Road

Rating of Footpaths on PCMC BRT Corridors

Continuous 03

Safe 02
10%

20%

Poor

39

40

27

0%

30

43

32

30%

Below Average

40%

50%

Average

60%

70%

Good

80%

90%

100%

Excellent

Continuous 01

Safe 01

19

0%

10%
Poor

18

35

20

61
20%

30%

Below Average

40%

50%

Average

60%
Good

Report of surveys before and after Promotion and Outreach, March 2016

20%

30%

Below Average

40%

50%

Average

60%
Good

70%

80%

90%

100%

Excellent

Footpaths along the BRT Roads have been rated better in the post launch scenario compared to the
initial phase.



‘Average’ rating has increased by 5 to 25 percentage points, while ‘poor’ and ‘below average’ ratings
for the footpaths have reduced considerably by up to 30 percentage points.



Safety, continuity, lighting and disabled friendliness are the parameters that have improved in
functional BRT corridors



Lighting conditions have improved to 50 to 60 percent.



While the rating for ‘Disabled‐friendly’ has improved, is the least improved amongst the four
parameters of evaluation. There is a lot of expectation on disabled friendly parameter for
improvement in people’s view.



Lighting on footpath is achieved to a great extent with most people seems satisfied.



Safety and continuity of the footpath is in the middle and has scope to improve to excellent.



This question was not asked to the respondents in the Nigdi‐Dapodi and KalewadiPhata‐Dehu Alandi
Road corridors, as those were not launched by the time of survey.

18

57

25

10%

65

136

156

133



61

45

79

37

130

173

151

Inferences

31

Disabled Friendly 0 3

Safe

Poor

Rating of Footpaths along this Road
9

78

0%

Post BRT Launch Survey
Nashik phata - Wakad Corridor

Properly Lit 0

Continuous

35

90

111

186

147

64

165

154

104

82

Disabled Friendly

18

36

45

8

Properly lighted up

52

37

19

70%

80%

90%

100%

Excellent
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3. Awareness of BRTS as a cost‐effective and environment‐friendly mode
Do you think that BRT is one of the most cost effective and environment friendly modes for trnsporting people?

Post BRT Launch Survey
Sangvi-Kiwale Corridor

Post BRT Launch Survey
Nashik phata - Wakad Corridor

Awareness about BRT being Cost-effective
and Environment-friendly

Initial Survey

Awareness about BRT being Costeffective and Environment-friendly

No
17%

Awareness about BRT being Cost-effective
and Environment-friendly

No
6%

Yes
46%

No
54%
Yes
94%

Yes
83%

Post BRT Launch Survey
Nigdi-Dapodi (Old NH4) Corridor

Post BRT Launch Survey
Kalewadi phata - Dehu Alandi Road Corridor
Awareness about BRT being Cost-effective
and Environment-friendly

Awareness about BRT being Cost-effective
and Environment-friendly

Yes
46%

Yes
36%

No
64%

Report of surveys before and after Promotion and Outreach, March 2016

Inferences

No
54%



Awareness among people about BRT as a cost‐effective and
environment‐friendly transportation mode has increased to a
great extent across all areas surveyed, as compared to the initial
phase.



Awareness is significantly higher among people along operational
corridors as compared to corridors where services are not yet
launched. This is probably because exposure to the actual system
is a powerful way of enhancing awareness.
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4. Recognition of “Rainbow” as the BRT system name
Question: What is the name and identity given to BRT in PCMC?

Post BRT Launch Survey
Sangvi-Kiwale Corridor

Post BRT Launch Survey
Nashik phata - Wakad Corridor

Rainbow as Brand Identity of BRT

Rainbow as Brand Identity of BRT

Not Aware
10%

Inferences

Not Aware
19%

Post BRT Launch Survey
Nigdi-Dapodi (Old NH4) Corridor

Post BRT Launch Survey
Kalewadi Phata-Dehu Alandi Road Corridor

Rainbow as Brand Identity of BRT

Rainbow as Brand Identity of BRT
Aware
34%

Report of surveys before and after Promotion and Outreach, March 2016

There is high recall about the system name ‘Rainbow’



80 to 90 percent people in the corridors where BRT is
operational are aware about ‘Rainbow’ as the system
name.



Around one third i.e. 35 percent respondents in the
areas where services are not yet started, are aware
about the system name.



The Launch events at the operational corridors and
the exposure to the actual system are powerful inputs
which have helped in building brand awareness
among people along these corridors.



As such the Launch campaigns were limited to the
specific corridors being launched, and so the non‐
operational corridor have had limited exposure to the
Rainbow brand.

Aware
81%

Aware
90%

Not Aware
66%



The system name was developed as part of the
promotions and outreach work, so the pre‐launch survey
did not have such a question.
Aware
36%

Not Aware
64%
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5. Usage of Rainbow BRT
Question: Have you used the new BRT service?

Post BRT Launch Survey
Sangvi-Kiwale Corridor

Post BRT Launch Survey
Nashik phata - Wakad Corridor

Experienced the New BRT

Inferences

Experienced the New BRT

Not Used BRT
5%



Over 95% of the people surveyed on the corridors where
services are operational have used and experienced the
new BRT system



A significant number of people in non‐operational
corridors have also experienced the BRT, especially those
surveyed at the Kalewadi Phata‐Dehu Alandi Road
corridor, which is likely due to the proximity to the
launched corridors.

Not Used BRT
3%

Used the BRT
95%

Post BRT Launch Survey
Nigdi-Dapodi (Old NH4) Corridor

Used the BRT
97%

Post BRT Launch Survey
Kalewadi phata - Dehu Alandi Road Corridor

Experienced the New BRT

Experienced the New BRT
Used the BRT
29%

Not Used BRT
71%

Report of surveys before and after Promotion and Outreach, March 2016

Not Used BRT
43%

Used the BRT
57%
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6. Frequency of travel by Rainbow BRT
Question: If you have used the new BRT, how often do you travel by new BRT Service?
The data presented here excludes the number of respondents who have not used BRT. It presents the frequency of travel reported only by those respondents who answered ‘yes’ to the previous question.

Post BRT Launch Survey
Sangvi-Kiwale Corridor

Post BRT Launch Survey
Nashik phata - Wakad Corridor

Frequency of travel by new BRT service

Initial Survey

Frequency of travel by new BRT service

Frequency of Usage of Public Transport

Once in a
month
7%
Once in few
weeks
14%

Once a
Month
16%

Never
15%

Every day
27%

Once in few
months
20%

Once in a few
weeks
11%
Every Day
65%

Every day
58%

Thrice a
week
15%

Post BRT Launch Survey
Nigdi-Dapodi (Old NH4) Corridor

3 times a
week
17%

Post BRT Launch Survey
Kalewadi phata-Dehu Alandi Road Corridor

Frequency of travel by new BRT service

Frequency of travel by new BRT service
Every Day
19%

Every Day
0%
Thrice in a
week
38%

Thrice in a
week
14%

Once in a
month
12%

Inferences


The number of people who use BRT every day is up to two third
i.e. 58 to 65 percent of the respondents on the operational
corridors.



A significant number of people surveyed at corridors where
services are not launched also use the BRT though daily users
are nil on NH4, and 19% at Kalewadi phata – Dehu Alandi Road
corridor.



Considering also the result of the previous question where a
very high percentage of people in the operational corridors
have tried the BRT, the responses to this question seem to
indicate that there is a shift – from 15% people who never
travel by public transport to having at least tried the BRT once.



Further exploration may be needed to understand whether
indeed the launch of BRT services has created an impetus for
people to try the BRT at least once, or occasionally, even if it is
not a regular mode of transport.

Once in a
month
31%

Once in few
weeks
31%

Report of surveys before and after Promotion and Outreach, March 2016

Thrice in a
week
31%

Once in few
weeks
38%

Once in few
weeks
21%
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7. Rating of Rainbow BRT in comparison to regular bus service
Question: If you have used the Rainbow BRT, how do you rate the BRT service as compared to the existing PMPML service?

Post BRT Launch Survey
Sangvi-Kiwale Corridor

Post BRT Launch Survey
Nashik phata - Wakad Corridor

Rating of BRT service compared to
existing PMPML service

Rating of BRT service compared to
existing PMPML service

Below
Average
2%

Poor
0%

Average
26%

Excellent
36%

Below
Average
0%

Poor
0%
Excellent
29%

Rating of Existing Public Transport
Service

Average
15%

16%

Good
56%

Good
36%

5%

14%

30%
35%

Poor

Post BRT Launch Survey
Nigdi-Dapodi (Old NH4) Corridor

Post BRT Launch Survey
Kalewadi phata-Dehu Alandi Road Corridor

Rating of BRT service compared to
existing PMPML service
Excellent
6%

Poor
0%

Below
Average
0%

Rating of BRT service compared to
existing PMPML service
Excellent
25%

Poor
0%

Below
Average
0%

Good
56%

Report of surveys before and after Promotion and Outreach, March 2016

Good
63%

Average

Good

Excellent

Inferences


The service of the BRT is rated much higher compared to the
existing PMPML service.



The proportion of ‘good’ and ‘excellent’ ratings along the
operational corridors and Kalewadi phata ‐Dehu Alandi Rd
corridor is more higher as compared to the ratings along Old
NH4 corridor



The Nasik phata Wakad corridor has a higher rating than
Sangvi Kiwale corridor



2% of people surveyed at Sangvi‐Kiwale find the BRT ‘below
average’, while no one rated it ‘poor’.

Average
12%

Average
38%

Below Average

The BRT service is well accepted and commuters find BRT
significantly better as compared to the PMPML service.
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8. Importance accorded to various BRT Elements
Question: How do you rate the following element of Rainbow BRTS?

Post BRT Launch Survey Sangvi-Kiwale Corridor

Initial Survey

Rating of Elements of Rainbow BRT
Drivers' and Conductors' Behavior 0

34

Rating Elements for the Success of BRT

27

Good Quality and Cleanliness of Buses 0 13

44

Safe Pedestrian Crossings 01

46

25

Level Boarding at BRT Stations 0 6

Dedicated lanes 3% 13%

42

43

Passenger Info Systems 1% 9%
34

32

20

Readability of Signage & Information for Passengers 02

26

Higher Frequency 03

24

44

32

Real‐time Route Information Display at Bus Station 02

26

43

32

Level boarding 2% 11%

20

41

Good quality buseswith unique
2%7%
brand and identity
0%

41

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%
Poor

Below Average

Average

Good

28

Good Quality and Cleanliness of Buses 0 10
Safe Pedestrian Crossings 01

48

28

19
27

47

25
13

27
39

18

Real‐time Route Information Display at Bus Station 13

Poor

45
36

Higher Frequency 01

Dedicated Lanes 02

64

25

Readability of Signage & Information for Passengers 0 5

31%

20%

33%

25%

42%

Doesn't matter

Not soimportant

17%
16%

34%

37%

26%

20%
Important

50%

40%

60%

Very important

80%

100%

Most important

In the post launch survey, 8 parameters were presented for rating elements of BRT ‐ Dedicated Lanes,
Real‐time Route Information Display at Bus Station, Higher Frequency of Buses, Readability of Signage
& Information for Passengers, Level Boarding at BRT Stations, Safe Pedestrian Crossings, Good Quality
& Cleanliness of Buses, Drivers’ and Conductors’ Behavior. The pre‐survey had 6 similar elements.

51

24

Level Boarding at BRT Stations 04

22%

39%

Inferences

Rating of Elements of Rainbow BRT
19

29%

Excellent

Post BRT Launch Survey Nashik phata - Wakad Corridor

Drivers' and Conductors' Behavior 0

38%

26
Safe pedestriancorssings 1%11%

Dedicated Lanes 01

27%

21%

Ticketing at Bus station 2% 12%

45
49

20%

22

44
48

25
35

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%
Below Average
Average
Good
Excellent

Report of surveys before and after Promotion and Outreach, March 2016

Dedicated Lanes for BRT Buses
 In the pre‐survey, about 80 percent people rated this as most important for success of BRT.
 After the launch, over 80% respondents recognize its importance, with 35‐40 percent rating
dedicated lanes as excellent & 40‐45 percent rating dedicated lanes as good in launched corridors.
 In the corridors not yet launched, only 5 to 20 percent people rated dedicated lanes as excellent
 Dedicated lanes are recognized as a very important element and the acceptance of dedicated
lanes is higher after implementation.
Information for Passengers and Readability of Signage
 In the pre‐launch survey, 80 to 90 percent people had said that passenger information system is
important of which around 35 percent had said it is most important.
 In the launched corridors, around 25 percent people said it is excellent, around 50 percent people
said it is good and 18 to 25 percent people said it is average.
 In the remaining two corridors, 5 to 20 percent find it excellent, up to 25 percent find it good and
50 to 65 percent find it average.
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The importance of passenger information system is well‐recognized.

Post BRT Launch Survey Nigdi-Dapodi (Old NH4) Corridor
Level Boarding at BRT Stations
 In the pre‐launch survey, 80 percent rated level boarding as important of which 40 percent rated it
as most important.
 In the post‐launch survey, 20 percent rated this excellent, 45 percent rated good and 35 percent
rated it average in launched corridors
 Whereas, 10 to 25 percent rated this good, 25 percent rated it as average and 50 to 65 percent
rated it below average in corridors not launched.
 While this has been deemed an important feature by the public, the actual experience and rating
seems to show the need for improvement. This may be correlated with feedback from other
sources (comments on website and Facebook, as well as personal interactions with passengers)
that commuters may not be finding this excellent because of the problems faced initially.

Rating of Elements of Rainbow BRT
Driver and Conductors Behaviour 0
Good Quality & Cleanliness of buses 0

Dedicated Lanes 0

10

5

10

Readability of Signage & Information for Passangers 0 1

10

2

13

Level Boarding at Bus Stations 0

Real time Route Information Display at Bus Station 0

6

4

6

Safe Pedestrian Crossing 0

Higher Frequency 0

2

4

10

4

9

3

1

4

10

3

9

4

1

10

5

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%
Poor

Below Average

Average

Good

Excellent

Good Quality Buses & Cleanliness of Buses
 80 percent rated it as important, of which 50 percent rated it most important in the pre‐survey.
 In both launched and yet to be launched corridors, people are generally satisfied with the quality
of buses and cleanliness.

Post BRT Launch Survey Kalewadi phata-Dehu Alandi Road Corridor
Rating of Elements of Rainbow BRT
Driver and Conductors Behaviour 0

2

10

4

Good Quality & Cleanliness of buses 0 1

9

6

Safe Pedestrian Crossing 0

3

6

7

Level Boarding at Bus Stations 0

8

Readability of Signage & Information for Passengers 0

8

4

4

3

5

Higher Frequency 0

6

5

5

Real time Route Information Display at Bus Station 0

6

5

5

Dedicated Lanes 0 1
0%
Poor

Below Average
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Safe Pedestrian Crossing
 Safe Pedestrian Crossing is very critical for safety and convenience of the BRT users. In the pre‐
launch survey, 80% stated it as important of which 35 percent rated it most important
 In launched corridors, about 80% rate these as good, of which 25‐35 percent rate it excellent
 For corridors not launched, 5 to 15 percent rated this good, 15 to 35 rated it average and 45 to 80
percent rated it below average
 The general perception that crossings are not safe or are difficult is debunked by the post‐launch
survey in the operational corridors. Publicity may be done about the fact that crossings in the
launched corridors have been found to be satisfactory by users.
 However, appropriate physical design and management should be done in new corridors.

3

Additional elements covered in the Post BRT Launch Survey
Real time Route Information Display at Bus Station
 In both launched and to‐be‐launched corridors, about 75% people are satisfied with real time
information and route information displays, while about 25 percent find it just average.
 Provision of information about routes needs to improve at the stations, this may be both real time
and static information about routes and route structures.
Higher Frequency of Buses
 In launched corridors, 20 to 30 percent rated excellent for the increased frequency, 45 to 50
percent rated good and around 25 percent rated average.
 Whereas in corridors not launched the rating of excellent is 25 to 30 percent, rating of good is 30
to 55 percent and rating for average is 20 to 40 percent.
 About one fourth of the respondents have rated it just average, pointing to the need for attention
to bus frequency.

10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 10
Average

Good
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Excellent

Drivers’ and Conductors’ Behavior
 The behavior of service staff of BRT is rated much higher by respondents in the launched corridors
as compared to the rating given by respondents in the other two corridors.
 Staff behavior is good to average, and requires attention for improvement to excellent.
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9. Information about Route Changes Prior to BRT Launches
Question: Did you know that bus routes were going to change before BRT started?

Post BRT Launch Survey
Sangvi-Kiwale Corridor

Post BRT Launch Survey
Nashik phata - Wakad Corridor

Aware that bus routes going to change before
BRT started

Inferences

Aware that bus routes going to change
before BRT started
Not Aware
18%

Not Aware
27%

Aware
82%

Aware
73%

Post BRT Launch Survey
Nigdi-Dapodi (Old NH4) Corridor
Aware that bus routes going to change before
BRT started

Report of surveys before and after Promotion and Outreach, March 2016

On the corridors launched, most respondents, that is,
73 to 82 percent said that they knew beforehand that
bus routes are going to change.



Almost a fourth of the people surveyed, that is 18 to
27 percent, were not aware that routes will be
changed after BRT launch.



On the corridors not launched majority of them that is
75 to 88 percent are not aware that the bus routes
will get changed once BRT is operational on those
routes. Few i.e. 12 to 25 are aware that routes are
going to change.



In the survey, people were not asked about whether
they knew about the actual changes or the new bus
routes planned before the launch of the BRT. This
question can be added in future surveys to plan the
publicity of information about the new planned bus
routes.



In the to‐be‐launched corridors, most people are not
aware that changes occur in bus routes with BRT
services becoming operational. For the forthcoming
corridor launches, updated bus route information
must be disseminated much in advance to prevent
inconvenience to passengers.

Post BRT Launch Survey
Kalewadi phata-Dehu Alandi Road Corridor
Aware that bus routes going to change before
BRT started

Aware
12%

Not Aware
88%



Aware
25%

Not Aware
75%
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Concerns about BRTS

Question: Do you have any concern about the BRT Corridor which has been launched?

Post BRT Launch Survey Sangvi-Kiwale Corridor

Post BRT Launch Survey Nashik phata - Wakad Corridor

Concerns about the BRT which is launched
Route and Schedule
Information
Unavailable
8%
Crossing to access
station is not safe
/convenient
18%

Concerns about the BRT which is launched

Other (problem in
door operation, etc)
6%

Others
18%

No
49%

Increased Congestion
for MV Users
10%
Fewer Routes/
Change in Bus Routes
4%

Bus Breakdown in the
Bus Lane
5%

No
41%

Route and Schedule
Information
Unavailable
13%

Crossing to access
station is not safe
/convenient
18%

Increased
Congestion for MV
Users
3%

Fewer Routes/
Change in Bus
Routes
2%
Bus Breakdown in
the Bus Lane
5%

Post BRT Launch Survey Nigdi-Dapodi (Old NH4) Corridor

Post BRT Launch Survey Kalewadi phata-Dehu Alandi Road Corridor

Concerns about the BRT which is launched

Concerns about the BRT which is launched

Route and Schedule
Information
Unavailable
0%

Others
13%

No
7%

Fewer Routes/
Change in Bus
Routes
5%

Crossing to access
station is not safe
/convenient
45%
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Others
24%

Increased
Congestion for MV
Users
19%

Bus Breakdown in
the Bus Lane
15%

Increased
Congestion for MV
Users
15%

No
14%

Crossing to access
station is not safe
/convenient
43%
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Initial Survey

Inferences

Concerns about the BRT Project

Not Worked in Pune
4%
Reduce business
private bus, taxi auto
7%

other
1%



On the corridors launched, almost half the respondents do not have any major concerns.



There is a distinct difference in the proportion of people expressing concerns about crossings and
bus break downs in the launched (low) and not launched corridors (high). The responses to this
question correlate well with the responses in the question related to rating of features.



”Route and Schedule information not Available” and “Increased Congestion for MV Lane” are the
other two major concerns. The former is 13 to 8 percent in the case of the laucnhed corridors
whereas it is not registered on the corridors not yet launched. This may also be because people
are not able to viualize this as a concern at the moment. The latter one i.e. increased congesion for
MV users is ranging from 10 to 20 percent in the corridors launched and not launched
respectivelly.



Fewer Routes or Change in Bus Rotes is a concern of about 5 percent respondents across corridors.



Many respondents have registered their concerns under other which is ranging from 6 to 18
percent in launched corridors and 13 to 24 percent in the corridors not launched.



Problem in door operations was a concern registered in ‘others’ as it was not a tickable option.



The initial survey also recorded change in routes (12 percent) and congestion on MV lane (9
percent) as concerns.



Cutting of trees was a mojor concern came out in the intial survey which was not asked in the post
launch survey, and no respondent listed it as a concern either

all of above
6%

Congestion for 2/ 4
wheeelers
9%

Trees are being cut
17%

No
44%

Routes will Change
12%

Report of surveys before and after Promotion and Outreach, March 2016
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Mode of Information about Rainbow BRT

Question: How did you first get to know about Rainbow BRT?

Post BRT Launch Survey Sangvi-Kiwale Corridor
Mode of Information about Rainbow BRT

Radio
2%

Initial Survey

Mode of Information about Rainbow BRT
Radio
2%

Facebook
7%

Preferred mode for receiving information
Not
interested
10%

Any of the
above
34%

Facebook
5%

Friend/Famil
y
35%

Friend/Family
30%

Other
(construction
on road)
3%

Newspaper
58%

Post BRT Launch Survey Nigdi-Dapodi (Old NH4)
Corridor
Mode of Information about Rainbow BRT

Other
(construction
on road)
24%

Post BRT Launch Survey Nashik phata - Wakad Corridor

Newspaper
51%

Other
(construction
on road)
7%

Mode of Information about Rainbow BRT

Radio
1%
Friends/
Family
36%

Facebook
18%

Newspaper
54%
Friend/Family
21%
Newspaper
46%
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Presentation
2%
Video
4%
Internet
10%

Newspaper
28%

TV
9%

Post BRT Launch Survey Kalewadi phata-Dehu Alandi
Road Corridor

Flyers
3%

Inferences


Newspapers are the source through which maximum people
got the information about the Rainbow BRT. It is also the
most preferred mode as per the pre launch survey.



Second source of information to spread the information
about BRT is the word of mouth spread of information from
friends and family



Construction on road is another significant source which
people see directly. This was mentioned by few in the option
others as it was not a tickable option in the survey.



Facebook is another significant source through which 5 to 18
percent people received the information of BRT.



Radio is mentioned by 2%



Media such as films were not asked as these are being
deployed in theatres after the survey was conducted, but
future surveys may include it
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Willingness to Shift to Rainbow BRT

Question: Are you willing to shift to Rainbow BRT?

Post BRT Launch Survey – Aggregate for all 4 corridors

Inferences

Willingness to shift to Rainbow BRT

No
43%



This chart depicts the total number of people (60) across all
4 corridors who had not used BRT, and responded to the
question 'Are you willing to shift to BRT'.



A little over half of those who have not used BRT are
inclined to shift to BRT



Further exploration would be needed to understand the
range of barriers to shifting to BRT.

Yes
57%

Report of surveys before and after Promotion and Outreach, March 2016
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Conclusions

Implications for Future Communication and Operations

The survey analysis reveals that there is very high acceptance of the BRT, a well as very good
understanding and appreciation of the unique features of BRT. While the promotions and outreach
work has contributed to the success and acceptance of the system, the quality of infrastructure and
operations is the foundation of customer satisfaction.

The analysis yields some pointers for future efforts for promotion and outreach as well as for
infrastructure and operations.

There is a distinct pattern to the awareness levels among people in the corridors that are now
operational as compared to the to‐be‐launched corridors. While awareness and appreciation is high in
launched corridors, in the to‐be‐launched corridors, the anticipation for BRT is high but so are
concerns. Some highlights from the survey:

Infrastructure and Operations for Future Corridors
1. Passenger information systems will require attention in the future corridor launches as well as in
the currently operational corridor as the rating is not that high. Provision of both real time and
static information about routes needs to improve at the stations.
2. Bus routes and frequency need attention as a large number have rated these as just average.

Worked Well

3. The physical design of crossings must be attended to in future corridors and communication about
safety provisions must be done to helpusers understand good practice.

1. Over 80% of people surveyed have rated Rainbow BRT as good to excellent. The service of the BRT
is rated much higher compared to the existing PMPML service.

Promotions and Outreach for Future Corridors

2. The Nasik phata Wakad corridor has a higher rating than Sangvi Kiwale corridor.
3. Over 95% of the people surveyed on the corridors where services are operational have experienced
the new BRT system.
4. While the safety and convenience of crossings had been a concern in the pre‐survey, it is not a
significant issue in the operational corridors and crossings are rated good to excellent by over 70%
respondents in the operational corridors.
5. Respondents have rated improvements in the quality of footpaths, including safety, continuity and
especially lighting in the corridors that are now operational.
6. Awareness level among people about BRT as a cost‐effective and environment‐friendly
transportation mode has increased to a great extent across all areas surveyed, as compared to the
initial phase.
7. Awareness is significantly higher among people along operational corridors as compared to
corridors where services are not yet launched. This includes high recall about the system name
‘Rainbow’, understanding about BRT features as important and over 80% people rating these
features as good to excellent

1. Promotion activities may be taken up to popularize the Rainbow brand in the corridors to be
launched. Willingness to shift to BRT on Nigdi‐Dapodi (NH 4) corridor is at 62 percent, which may
require a well‐designed campaign to inform the public about how to use BRT and its benefits.
2. Further and more in‐depth explorations would be needed to understand specific barriers to using
BRT, as about 40 per cent people who have not experienced the BRT are not willing to shift to BRT.
3. The Launch campaigns so far have been limited to the specific corridors being launched. In the
future, a wider campaign may be considered since the PCMC intends to expand the BRT system to
additional corridors and campaigns celebrating each corridor launch would help to enhance
demand for future expansion.
4. Endorsements from users in the operational corridors may be useful to highlight in the future
promotional campaign, given the high ratings.
5. Information about good behavior on crossings, visual materials about crossings in operational
corridors and on‐ground campaigns may be useful in future communications directed at both BRT
users/ pedestrians and motorists, along both to‐be‐launched corridor since this appears to be a
major concern. The campaign would not be a substitute for well‐designed crossings, but could
help allay public anxiety and improve user behavior.
6. Bus route updates must be disseminated in advance to prevent inconvenience to passengers.

Requires Attention
1. About 45 percent people in corridors not launched are concerned about crossings.

7. Newspapers, word of mouth, construction sites and Facebook are important modes of publicity
and information. Signage on construction sites or other creative ways of using ongoing
construction for enhancing awareness may be useful to explore.

2. There are some concerns about bus routes and frequencies in the operational corridors and these
are more acute in the to‐be‐launched corridors.

Promotions and Outreach for Existing Corridors

3. Though some improvement is recorded in disabled‐friendliness of footpaths, most people did not
consider footpaths disabled friendly.
4. There are some concerns along Sangvi‐Kiwale Corridor, as 2% people have rated it below average,
and attention to feedback on maintenance and route / frequency requests is essential.

Report of surveys before and after Promotion and Outreach, March 2016

Structured and regular feedback may be taken from passengers to gather information on concerns and
take action to improve services. Special attention is needed along Sangvi Kiwale corridor as the
proportion of people expressing some concerns is higher here.
These suggestions are generally consistent with feedback received from other sources, such as from
the RainbowBRTS Facebook page and comments on the RainbowBRT.in website. These other sources
are described in the Final Report. The results from this Report on the survey analysis are also
presented in the Final Report.
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Appendix
 Pre‐survey questionnaire
 Post‐survey questionnaire
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िपंपरी िचंचवड बी आर टी ब ल प्र नावली

CEE

PIMPRI CHINCHWAD BRT QUESTIONNAIRE
PROMOTION AND OUTREACH

Date: ________ Survey Location _____________
Phone Number: ____________________________
Home location (area):
_________________
Surveyor: ________________ Form no. ____

Centre for Environment Education

7. आपण दररोज या प्रवासाचे साधन िनवडताना खालील
पैकी कोण या बाबींना आप या साठी मह वा या
आहे त? (*पुढ या प्र नांचे कमी मह वा या उ तरासाठी
१ आिण सवार्िधक मह वा या बाबी साठी ५ पयर्ंत गुण

आप या ब ल About You

यावे) How important are these in choosing your
transport mode for daily travel?

1. Your gender is: 1 पु ष Male 2 त्री Female
2. आपली वय Your age is: ________

3. आपले िशक्षण Your education level is:
1 इ.पांचवी पेक्षा कमी

Less than Class 5

2 इ.पांच ते दहा दर यान

Class 5 to 10

3 १०वी पास / १२ वी पास

10th Pass/ 12th Pass

4 पदवीधर

Bachelors Degree

5 पदा य तर

Post Graduate

6 इतर. Other: ________
4. आपला यवसाय Your Occupation is:
1 िबझनेस

Business

2 सरकारी नौकरी

Govt Services

3 खाजगी

Private Services

4 िव याथीर्

Student

5 िनि

Retired

त

6 घरी

Homemaker

7 बेरोजगार

Unemployed

8  शेतकरी

Agriculture

9 इतर

Other: ____________

5. आप या घरात िकती सायकल, २- हीलर आिण कार
आहे त? How many cycles, two-wheelers and cars
does your household own?
 सायकल Cycles:_____(number)


२- हीलर Two Wheelers:_____(number)



कार Cars: _________ (number)

6. आपण दै िनक प्रवासासाठी काय वापरता? Which mode
do you use for daily commute / travel?
1 Walk
2 Cycle
3 Bus
4 Car
5 2‐wheeler 6 Auto rickshaw
7 Other

PRE SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE

8.

Importance: Least
Speed
1. गती

Highest
1 2 3 4 5

2. सुरिक्षतता Safety

1 2 3 4 5

3. प्रवास खचर् Travel Cost

1 2 3 4 5

4. आराम

Comfort

1 2 3 4 5

5. सोय

Convenience

1 2 3 4 5

या मागार्वरचे फुटपाथ ब ल आपले काय मत

आहे ? How you rate footpaths along this road?
Quality (गुणव ता) Least

Highest

a. चालणार्यांची सुरिक्षत साठी अनुकूल
Safe
1 2 3 4 5
b. अखंड
Continuous
1 2 3 4 5
c. िवकालांगांसाठी सोइ कर
Disabled Friendly
1 2 3 4 5
d. चांगले उजेड असलेली
Properly lighted up
1 2 3 4 5
e. फुटपाथ आहे असे मािहत न हत
Was not aware there were pedestrian paths 
9. िपंपरीिचंचवड इतर भागात फुटपाथ ब ल आपले काय
मत आहे ? How you rate footpaths in other areas?
Quality (गुणव ता) Least

Highest

1. चालणार्यांची सुरिक्षत साठी अनुकूल
Safe
1 2 3
2. अखंड
Continuous
1 2 3
3. िवकालांगांसाठी सोइ कर
Disabled Friendly
1 2 3
4. चांगले उजेड असलेली
Properly lighted up
1 2 3
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10. िपंपरी-िचंचवड शहरात सायकल चालव यासाठी
उपल ध सोयी ब ल आपले मत काय? What do
you think about cycling in Pimpri-Chinchwad?
Quality:
Least
Highest
1. सायकल चालवणार्या या सुरक्षे बाबतीत
Safety
1 2 3 4 5
2. आराम
Comfort
1 2 3 4 5
3. सायकलची सुरक्षा
Cycle Security
1 2 3 4 5
4. सायकल पािकर्ंगसाठी सोय
Cycle Parking
1 2 3 4 5
11. जर चाल यासाठी व सायकल वापर यासाठी उ तम
सुिवधा के या, तर तु ही कमी अंतरासाठी

पायी

िकवा सायकल ने प्रवास कराल कां?
If you had better infrastructure would you walk
and cycle more?
पायी Walk

1 Yes

सायकलने Cycle

4 Yes 5 No

12. जर बस

2 No

टोप जवळ सायकल

3 Maybe
6 Maybe

या सुरिक्षत पािकर्ंग

साठी उ तम सुिवधा के या, तर तु ही बस पयर्ंत

पाहु
यासाठी सायकलचा वापर कराल कां?
If you had good, safe parking facilities for cycles
near bus stops, then would you use a cycle to
reach the bus stop?
1 Yes

2 No

3 Maybe

14. आपण सावर्जिनक वाहतूकने िकती वेळा प्रवास
करता?How often do you travel by public
transport?
1 कधीही नाही
Never

2 काही मिह यातन
ू एकदा Once in few months

3 काही आठव यात १ दा Once in a few weeks
3 आठव यात ३ दा

3 times a week

4 दर रोज

Everyday

15. स याचा बस प्रणालीब ल आपले मत काय?
How do you rate the current bus system?
Highest
Quality: Least
1. बस टोपपयर्ंत पोहोच याची सोयी
Reaching bus stop / know bus stop location
1 2 3 4
2. वेळेवर येणे
1 2 3 4
On‐time arrival
3. सेवेची वारं वरता
Frequency of Service
1 2 3 4
4. प्रवासासाठीचा वेळ
1 2 3 4
Travel Time
5. वेगवेग या िठकाणी जा यासाठी बस ची सेवा
उपल द आहे
Connectivity to different areas 1
6. सुरिक्षतता व आराम
1
Safety & Comfort
7. ितकीट खचर्
1
Cost of Ticket
8. मागार्ं ल मािहती सहज उपल ध
1
Available route info

5
5
5
5

2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5

13. सुरिक्षतपणे र ता ओलांडणे साठी कोण या प्रकारचे
सुिवधा आपण पसंत कराल? Your preference of
facility for crossing the road safely:
1 र ता या समान पातळीवर Level with road

2 फूट ओवर िब्रज

3 चालणायार्ंसाठी सु वे

Foot over bridge
Pedestrian subway

4 िफरता िजना

Escalator

5  िल ट

Lift
16. आपणास बसचा प्रवास कमी वेळात, आरामदायक व
सोिय कर बनिव यासाठी कोण यां बाबी मह वपण
ू र्

PRE SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE
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वाटतात? (*नुसार गुण यावे) How important are
the following elements to enhance travel time,
comfort and safety in public transport
Importance Least Highest
1. बस साठी राखीव लेन Dedicated lanes for bus
only for faster movement 1 2 3 4 5

कां? Do you know that a high quality BRT can
carry almost same no. of passengers as metro?
1 हो Yes
2 नाही No
20. सवर् प्रकार या
जा त

2. बस म ये चढ या उतर यासाठी बस आिण बस
वय कर, मल
ु े, आिण िवकलांग यक्ती सहजपणे

4. बसवर चढ या आधी बस

थानकवर

21. PCMC

5. पादचायार्ंसाठी समतल क्रोिसंग व िसग्नल बसवणे
Signalized at‐grade pedestrian crossings and
Foot Over Bridges
1 2 3
4 5
6. फीडर सेवा (ऑटो/ टक्सी/ िमनी बस)
Integration of feeder service (auto rickshaw/
taxi/ mini bus)
1 2 3 4 5

Importance
1. बस साठी राखीव लेन
Dedicated lanes for buses
2. बस टे ड वर प्रवा यांना

3.

4.

PRE SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

थानक समान

वय कर, मल
ु े, िवकलांग

यक्ती सहजपणे बस वाप

5.

शकतील Level boarding
between bus station and
buses so children, elderly
and person on wheel chair
can easily board the bus.
बस टे ड पयर्ंत सहजपणे
जा या साठी सरु िक्षत

5  मािहत नाही can’t say
प्रवासी वाहून नेऊ शकते, हे आपणास ठाऊक आहे

Highest

पातळीवर असणे, जेणेक न

4 मेट्रो + बीआरटी Metro+ BRT Lanes
19. चांग या दजार्ची बी आर टी जवळपास मेट्रो एवढे

ितकीट िमळणे Ticketing at
Bus Station
बस म ये चढ या
बस

18. आप या मते वाहतुकीसंबधी वाढती सम या कोण या

र ता ं दीकरण Road Widening

आव यक मािहती फलक
Passenger information
system at Bus Station
बस म ये चढ या आधी

Least

उतर यासाठी बस आिण

17. आपण बी आर टी ब ल ऐकले आहे का? Have you
heard of Bus Rapid Transit (BRT)?
1 हो Yes
2 नाही No

उपायांमुळे सुटेल?
Which solution do you think will solve the growing
traffic problems in PMC and PCMC?
1 मेट्रो Metro 2 बी.आर.टी लेन BRT Lanes 3

या बी आर टी प्रक प यश वी हो यासाठी

कोण या बाबी मह वपुणर् आहे त According to you
how important are the following elements for the
success of PCMCBRTS Project?

माटर् काडर्

वाप न ितकीट खरे दी करणेची सुिवधा
Pay for ticket at bus station using smart card
before getting on to the bus
1 2 3 4 5

व त, पयार्वरण नेही व वापर यास सोयीचे

प्रवास साधन अस याचे आपणास ठाऊक आहे कां ?
Did you know BRT is one of the most costeffective, environmentally friendly modes for
transporting people?
1 हो Yes
2 नाही No

थानक समान पातळीवर असणे, जेणेक न
बस वाप शकतील Bus stop platform at same
height as bus for easy boarding 1 2 3 4 5
3. िसग्नल वर बसला प्राधा य
Priority to buses at signals
1 2 3 4 5

वाहतिु कंपैकी, बी आर टी सवार्त

6.

पादचारी क्रोिसंग Safe
pedestrian crossings to
reach bus stops
दजदार, टापटीप िदसणारी,
सोपेपणे ओळखता येईल
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असी बस Good quality
buses with unique Brand
and Identity

22. बी आर टी ब ल आप या काही िचंता/ काळजीचे मु े
आहे त कां?

Do you have any concerns about the BRT Project:
1 नाही No
2 बस मागर् कमी होईल Fewer Routes / बस मागर्
बदलतील Routes will change

3 वक्ष
ृ तोड Trees are being cut

4 २- हीलर/ कार साठी क डी होईल It will increase
my travel time by car/two‐wheeler
5  धंधा कमी होतील (कशा प्रकारचा धंधा: ऑटो/
टे क्सी/ खाजगी बस/ दक
ु ान/ लारी___________
It will reduce my commercial business/ travel
business? (which type of business? Private
bus/ taxi/ auto/ etc)? _______________
6  पु यात बी आर टी चा अनुभव चांगला नाही

तर िपंपरी िचचवड म ये कसा चांगला अनुभव कसा

येईल? BRT in Pune is not doing well, why do it in
Pimpri Chinchwad?
7 इतर Other___________________________
23. आपणास बी आर टी ब ल मािहती कशी प्रा त

करायला आवडेल?
How would you like to receive information about
the BRT project in Pimpri-Chinchwad?
1 कुतूहल नाही

Not Interested

2 हडिबल

Flyers

3 सादरीकरण

Presentation

4 िचत्र िफती

Film/ Video

5 इंटरनेट

Internet

6 व ृ तपत्र

Newspaper

7 टी ही

TV

8 इतर

Other: _________________

Centre for Environment Education

1 िनळा

Blue

2 सोनेरी

Gold

3 पांढरा

White

4 िहरवा

Green

5 बदामी

Brown

6 िपवळा

Yellow

7 लाल

Red

8 जांभळा

Purple

9 करडा

Grey

10 इतर

Other______________________

25. प्र तािवत BRT साठी दोन नावे सुचवावे (उदाहरण –
अहमदाबाद येथे ‘जनमागर्’ आिण इंदोर येथे ‘आय

बस’ असे नाव BRTला िदलेले आहे त)
Suggest two names for the proposed BRT system
(for e.g. Ahmedabad BRT is called ‘Janmarg’ and
Indore BRT is called ‘iBus’)
1_________________________
2_________________________
26. आपण कोणते दोन व ृ तपत्र वाचतात
Which two Newspapers do you read?
1 _________________________________
2 _________________________________
27. आपण कोणते दोन रे िडयो चेनेल ऐकतात
Which two Radio Channels do you listen to?
1 _________________________________
2 _________________________________
28. आपली एकूण मािसक उ प न िकती आहे
What is your total monthly income in rupees?
1 ५००० पेक्षा कमी 5K or less
2 ५००० ते १०००० 5K to 10K
3 १०००० ते ५००००10K to 50K
4 ५००००हून जा त More than 50k

24. बीआर टी साठी आपण कोणता रं ग सुचवाल
Which colour/colours would you suggest for the
new BRT system?
PRE SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE
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Current Boarding of Buses

BRT – Level Boarding (Like Metro)

ITS ‐ Automatic Fare Collection (Smart Card)

Safe at‐grade signal controlled crossing
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1  Walk 2  Cycle
3  Bus
4  Car
5  2‐wheeler 6  Auto rickshaw
8  School Bus/Van/Rickshaw
7  Six Seater
10 Local Train 11 Other
9  Chartered Bus

Date: _________ Survey Location: _______________
Name of Respondent: _________________________
Gender of Respondent: 1. पु ष Male 2. त्री
Female
Home location (area):_______________________
Phone Number: ____________________________
Surveyor: _________________ Form no. _________
आप या प्रितसाद

Your Response

1. आपले िशक्षण Your education level is:
1  इ.पांचवी पेक्षा कमी

Less than Class 5

2  इ.पांच ते दहावी दर यान Class 5 to 10
3  १०वी पास / १२वी पास
4  िड लोमा

Diploma Holder/Under Graduate

5  पदवीधर
6

10th Pass/ 12th Pass

नातको तर

7  इतर
2. आपला उ योग

Bachelors Degree
Post Graduate
Other: ________

Your Occupation is:

या मागार्वर या फुटपाथ ब ल आपले काय मत आहे ?
How do you rate footpaths along this Road?
Least

Highest
Quality/गुणव ता

4.

वाईट

सव च

a. चालणार्यां या सरु िक्षततेसाठी अनक
ु ूल
Safe
1 2 3 4 5
b. सलगता
Continuous

1 2 3 4 5

c. िवकलांगांसाठी सोई कर
Disabled Friendly

1 2 3 4 5

d. चांगला उजेड असलेले
Properly lighted up

1 2 3 4 5

e. फुटपाथ आहे असे लक्षात येत नाही
Was not aware there were pedestrian paths 
5. सवर् प्रकार या वाहतिु कंपैकी, बी.आर.टी सवार्त जा त
व त, पयार्वरण नेही व वापर यास सोयीचे प्रवास

1  यवसाय

Business

2  दक
ु ान मालक

Shop Owner

साधन अस याचे आपणास ठाऊक आहे कां?
Did you feel that BRT is one of the most cost-

3  सरकारी नोकरी

Govt. Services

effective, environment friendly modes for

4  खाजगी नोकरी

Private Services

transporting people?

5  िव याथीर्

Student

6  सेवा िनव ृ त

Retired

7  गिृ हणी

Homemaker

8  पाथ िवक्रेता

Hawkers & Venders

9  वाहन चालक

Auto/6 Seater Operator

10  बेरोजगार

Unemployed

11  शेतकरी

Agriculture

12  इतर

Other: ______________

1 हो Yes

2 नाही No

6. पुणे-िपंपरी िचंचवड बी.आर.टी. प्रणाली िदले नाव /

ओळख काय आहे ? What is the name/identity given
to BRT system in Pune-Pimpri Chinchwad?
1 Vajra
2 I‐bus
3 Metrozip
4 Rainbow
5 Janmarg

7. तु ही इंद्रधनु य (बी.आर.टी.) वापरले आहे का? Have
you used the new BRT service?
1 हो Yes
2 नाही No

3. आपण दै िनक प्रवासासाठी कोणते वाहन वापरता? Which
mode do you use for daily commute / travel?
POST‐SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE
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8. जर वापरले तर िकती वेळा आपण इंद्रधनु य बी.आर.टी.
क न प्रवास करता? If yes above, how often do you

travel by the new BRT service?

6.

1 काही मिह यातन
ू एकदा Once in a month

2 काही आठव यात १दा

Once in a few weeks

3 आठव यात ३दा

3 times a week

4 दर रोज

Everyday

7.

9. तु ही इंद्रधनु य बी.आर.टी.एस. वापरला असेल तर

िव यमान पी.एम.पी.एम.एल. सेवा तल
ु नेत बी.आर.टी.

ची सेवा कशी वाटले? If you have used Rainbow BRT,
How do you rate the service as compared to the
existing PMPML service?
Poor

Excellent
1
2
3
4
5

10. आपण इंद्रधनु य बी.आर.टी.एस. चे खालील घटक
कसे रे ट करता? How do you rate the following
elements of Rainbow BRTS?

1.

बस साठी राखीव लेन
Dedicated lanes for buses

2.

बस

4

5

टे ड वर प्रवा यांना

आव यक मािहती फलक
Real time Route Information
Display at Bus Station

3.

1 2 3

Higher frequency of bus and

1 2 3

4

5

Readability of Signage and

1 2 3

4

5

1 2 3

4

5

POST‐SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE
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1 2 3

4

5

11. बसचा मागर् बदलणार आहे , असा तुम ्हाला बी.आर.टी.
सु कर यापूवीर् मािहत होते का? Did you know that
bus routes were going to change before BRT
started?
1 हो Yes
2 नाही No

आहे त कां? Do you have any concerns about the
BRT Corridor which has been launched?
1 नाही No
Fewer Routes / Change in bus route

4 मोटार वाहनसाठी वाहतूकी क डी वाढे ल
थानक पयर्ंत जा यासाठी र ता ओलाढना

सोयी कर / सुरिक्षत नाही आहे Crossing to access
the station is not safe / convenient
Route and Schedule Information unavailable
7 इतर Other___________________________

थानक समान पातळीवर

बस वाप शकतील Level
boarding between bus station

4

6  मागर् आिण बसची वेळची मािहती अनुपल ध

उतर यासाठी बस आिण बस

मुले, िवकलांग यक्ती सहजपणे

1 2 3

बस Quality and cleanliness of
buses
ड्राइवर आिण वाहक वतर्न
Drivers and Conductors
Behavior

5  बस

बस म ये चढ या व

असणे, जेणेक न वय कर,

सोपेपणे ओळखता येईल असी

Increased Congestion for MV users

Information for Passengers
5.

5

Breakdowns in the Bus Lane

प्रवासी साठी मािहती फलक
या वाचनीयता

4

3 बी.आर.टी. लेन म ये बस बंद परतील Bus

feeder
4.

1 2 3

क्रोिसंग Pedestrian crossings to
safely reach bus stops
दजदार, टापटीप िदसणारी,

2 बस मागर् कमी होईल / बस मागर् बदलतील

पूवीर् पेक्षा जा त बस व िलंक
बस ची फेरी

जा यासाठी सुरिक्षत पादचारी

12. बी.आर.टी. ब ल आप या काही िचंता/ काळजीचे मु े

Poor 
Excellent

Quality

8.

and buses so children, elderly
and person on wheel chair can
easily board the bus.
बस टे ड पयर्ंत सहजपणे

1 2 3

4

5

13. तु ही इंद्रधनु य बी.आर.टी. वर िश ट करायसाठी
इ छुक आहोत का? Are you willing to shift to
Rainbow BRT?
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2 नाही No

14. आपणास बीआरटी ब ल मािहती कशी प्रा त झाली?
How did you first get to know about Rainbow BRT?
(Tick multiple options)
1 हडिबल
Flyers
2 संकेत थळ

Website

3 चलिचत्र

Film Video

4 इंटरनेट

Facebook

5 व ृ तपत्र

Newspaper

6 रे डीओ

Radio

7 िमत्र/कुटुंब
8 इतर

Friends/Family
Other: _________________

15. आपली वय Your age is: ________

POST‐SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE
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